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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points: That President Trump Would NOT Sign the
Equality Act which would essentially outlaw Biblical Christianity, The Ebola Virus
Planned Pandemic and Genocide, The ‘Large Groups’ of Potentially Ebola
Infected African Illegals From The Congo Being Released into the USA and
elsewhere, Against the Forced Vaccination Mandates, Historic Widespread
Flooding in the USA, The Illegal Alien/Terrorist/ Embedded Solider Caravans
Coming up through the US southern border, Against the 5G Rollout & the 20,000
Satellites to be Launched Sending Focused Beams of 5G & 6G Intense Microwave
Radiation Over Entire Earth, For the New Zealanders (especially the Christians) to
wake up and push back against all their freedoms being taken away, Against the
slaughter of Christians worldwide, Against all the witchcraft being done
worldwide to perpetuate and bring in more evil, death and destruction, Pray
against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation, against the plans & wickedness
of high level politicians like Jared Kushner, Nancy Pelosi, Chuck Schumer and
Maxine Waters, For President Trump to do the right thing and enact righteous
laws and appoint righteous people, Against mandatory vaccinations being
implemented and that the truth would come out about them, for the masses to get
saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to receive the truth, Against
The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the South African Genocide of
Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation
Contamination, Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide, Stopping
the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide, Against Further
Vote Rigging, Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin American, Chinese, Russian
and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded in America, Stoppage and
Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and Canada, The

eradication of CERN and all 30,000 particle colliders worldwide & the D-Wave
Quantum Computers, The eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedopredator & all Child Sex trafficking networks worldwide, LGBT movement and the
normalization of pedophilia and the sexualization of the children to be stopped,
For the protection of all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in these
Luciferian/Satanic networks, For the eradication of all adult and child
pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff film sources and businesses, For
the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade, The eradication of all abortion
clinics & Planned Parenthood worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of
witchcraft from the owners and employees of these sick ‘for profit’ businesses,
the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs & Nexrad Doppler Ultrasound
weather manipulation and NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators used to create
tsunamis and storm surge plus all DEW’s (Directed Energy Weapons) causing the
fires worldwide, the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim
false flag events, , the Chateaux Des Armouis AKA the: “Mothers of Darkness
Castle” & “A Thousand Points of Light”. A short list of the institutions which are
now run by Satanists who despise God and Christ:
--The Democrat party and ALL Democrats running for president--Hollywood,
Netflix, Amazon Prime and all of the dominant streaming content producers--The
pop culture music industry--Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
YouTube and all the tech giants--Modern medicine, which feeds on baby parts
while pushing vaccines that contain aborted human fetal tissue (turning every
vaccine into a cannibalism blood ritual)--The Vatican and the Pope, who is a
direct servant of Satan--Every level of government, from local city councils to the
federal deep state in Washington D.C.--The children’s books industry, including
the Harry Potter series--The global banking cartels, which are all owned and run
by pedophiles and child blood harvesters--Universities and public schools.
Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them

that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
A CHRISTIAN CALL TO ARMS
A call to prayer and a call to action, for the followers of Jesus Christ. Nero fiddled
while Rome burned showing his lack of concern. Flames are lapping at our door
will you pray or will you ignore? Though the times seem to be trying and
warnings are troubling, for the believer these are days of action. Our hope is built
on nothing less than Jesus blood and righteousness.
Play to 7:09: https://youtu.be/fgOQbyAZ1vc

Agent Anderson--5 hours ago
What did anyone expect from the man who wrote the art of the deal? who had a
career as a Manhattan real estate developer? A chronic adulterer, and a 33rd
degree Scottish rite freemason? (Comment: And a Kabbalist with the rest of his
family!) as about as close as a man can get to Satan! classic case of the emperor
has no clothes! wake up folks this could be the stepfather of the antichrist Jared
Kushner! The 666 5th avenue owner himself
COVERT INTEL - IRAN -- SERIOUS
25 June 2019--Within some circles at the UN in Switzerland and among diplomats
- there is talk (and not just rumors) - to a small audience - of
(unspecified) described acts by Iran and an (eyes only) chain of events being
released to a very select few Diplomats.
In other words, scripted levels of Iranian reprisals against US assets via Proxy
attacks, and against US allied Interests, in retaliation for ongoing US Economic
Sanctions.
Intelligence professionals from OUTSIDE the USA have told me directly today
there is very serious trouble coming.
Hence, this very blunt and direct warning today from President Trump:
....Iran’s very ignorant and insulting statement, put out today, only shows that
they do not understand reality. Any attack by Iran on anything American will be
met with great and overwhelming force. In some areas, overwhelming will mean
obliteration. No more John Kerry & Obama!
— Donald J. Trump (@realDonaldTrump) June 25, 2019
Military Intelligence people from the USA are telling me there is severe concern
that something from Iran is in motion.
In the past 48 Hours in Seoul, South Korea and in Brussels, Belgium, they tried to
attack or were interrupted preparing for an attack on US embassies.
Today, there has been an official alert for Iranian attacks on US and UK
embassies.

Lots of talk about a couple of hundred terrorists trained in Africa. Most likely
targeting African embassies but some could have traveled.
(One intelligence agency) is referring to this as: terror group(s) for hire - with no
detectable links to Iran - even Sunni militants might be involved
Further, June 27 --- in 2 days --- Iran will publicly exceed their Enriched Uranium past
the Nuclear Agreement limit. They announced this last week. Once they breach that
limit, it is widely expected that all of Europe will leave the nuclear agreement, implement
sanctions and that Iran will unleash hell on everyone.
The level of stress and tension over Iran is palpable throughout the corridors of power in
Washington. Asked by media if he has an exit strategy if war breaks out with Iran.
President Trump replied, without elaborating, "I won’t need one."
Think about what THAT means. . .
It is without doubt (throughout Intelligence circles) that if war erupts, there
absolutely, positively WILL be Iranian Sleeper Cell attacks here in the USA and in
Europe. No idea what the targets might be. PREPARE!
Mark · 2 hours ago
Actually what is upon us are God's judgments. He has said that He is tired of
telling people to repent and having His warnings ignored. He is in control of all
things and He is using the satanic NWO to bring some of His judgments upon us.
They want to destroy America and kill Christians and God is going to allow a lot
of it because even the Christians are lost in willful sin. No one will survive the
Great Tribulation without Jesus. Please repent and turn to Jesus today.
David Owens · 5 hours ago
I've been in Iraq and around Muslims, and you just can't trust them, when the call
goes out. Smiling at you one day and the next they're trying to kill you. And with
all the converts, we'd really be in a bad way because it could literally be anyone
ready to act. Worst of all, is the fact most everyone here in America is not ready
or believing this could ever happen here.
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/covert-intelserious
Top Iran military adviser threatens to ‘erase’ Israel if war breaks out
A top Iranian defense official said the Americans are fully aware that their assets
in the Middle East can be destroyed by Iran’s missiles and know that should war
break out in the region, it would not be a “walk in the park.”
In a June 20 interview on Iraq’s Alnujaba TV, former Iranian defense minister Gen.
Hossein Dehghan said Iran’s military could destroy US military bases in the
region and annihilate Israel.
“Our missiles can totally obliterate those bases,” Dehghan said. “Israel knows
that Iran will erase its entity and uproot it from existence in case of a war.”
Dehghan said US President Donald Trump and his country fear the outbreak of
war because they are unable to get global legal legitimacy for an attack or
assemble an international coalition against Iran. He warned that if war broke out,
America would find itself in the “garbage bin of history.”

Iran: New US sanctions are 'permanent closure' of diplomacy (That Leaves Open
only War)
“Imposing useless sanctions on Iran’s Supreme Leader and the commander of
Iran’s diplomacy is the permanent closure of the path of diplomacy,” Foreign
Ministry spokesman Abbas Mousavi tweeted, according to Reuters.
"Trump’s desperate administration is destroying the established international
mechanisms for maintaining world peace and security,” he added.
President Trump on Monday signed an executive order that placed sanctions
against Iran's supreme leader, Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, and other officials.
Sanctions against Foreign Minister Mohmmad Javad Zarif are expected to be
imposed this week.
Iranian President Hassan Rouhani said in speech that sanctioning Khamenei
wouldn't do anything because he doesn't have foreign assets, according to
Reuters.
“The White House actions mean it is mentally retarded,” Rouhani said. “Tehran’s
strategic patience does not mean we have fear.”
Related Reports:
Russian Deputy Foreign Minister Warns (Another) Cuban Missile Crisis type
Situation developing . . .
Russian Warships Dock In Cuba, A Mere 100 Miles Off US Coast
Second US Amphibious Assault Ship Heading to Persian Gulf Area
With Russia's Most Modern Warship Now In The Caribbean Sea And The Middle
East Heating Up To A Fever Pitch, Vladimir Putin Hints One Wrong Move And The
End Is Nigh
Massive Misdirection Now Ongoing On Iran: Experts Warn Iran Has Probably Had
Nukes For Well Over 10 Years And Barack Obama Was 'Woefully Deceived' (Or
'Part Of The Plan'!)
USA strikes Iranian military computers...
President warns of 'obliteration like you've never seen before'...
Tehran executes 'CIA spy'...
Iranian lawmakers chant 'Death to America'...
+2+ Does America’s next civil war begin in Oregon? Gov. Kate Brown orders state
police to round up Republican lawmakers at gunpoint--Oregon Militias
Supporting GOP Carbon Credit Standoff--Capitol Closed for Safety
(Natural News) This story is getting very little coverage in the legacy media for
obvious reasons. Just like California, Oregon has gone full authoritarian in trying
to force its fake science “climate change” agenda on everyone. Over the last few
days, Oregon’s Gov. Kate Brown has ordered the gunpoint rounding up of
Republican lawmakers in order to force a vote on a climate change “cap and
trade” scheme (HB 2020) that only enriches corrupt Democrat insiders.
As BigLeaguePolitics.com reports, the Oregon Three Percenters appear to be
getting involved to protect the citizens of Oregon from the authoritarian tyranny
of the corrupt Democrats:
The Oregon Three Percenters, who participated in the armed takeover of a wildlife
refuge in 2016, was one of many groups to support the Republican legislators’

defiance. Apparently this, along with support for the legislators by other rightwing groups, was unsettling to law enforcement. The State Capitol was closed
Saturday “due to a possible militia threat,” according to a spokesman for Senate
President Peter Courtney.
Wall Street Journal On Thursday, the Three Percenters, a group that joined the
armed takeover in the Malheur National Wildlife Refuge in 2016, said it would do
whatever was necessary to keep the Republican senators safe. The Republicans
said they wouldn’t accept the group’s help.
The real threat in Oregon, of course, is the tyrannical governor and her
authoritarian Democrat jack-booted thugs (i.e. the Oregon State Police) who are
now hunting down Republican lawmakers at gunpoint in order to shove their
destructive law through the legislature. As The National Sentinel reports,
“Raising the cost of production and doing business (cause) will have predictable
effects: Loss of jobs, loss of revenue, higher prices, higher energy costs. And for
some in Oregon — farmers, truck drivers, loggers — the law would decimate their
industries. And worse, there is no real consensus that human activity is causing
the climate to change. In fact, the Left’s predictions of doom and gloom are
routinely debunked by reality. In particular, Republicans say that gas prices alone
would rise 22 cents a gallon almost immediately, and much more over the long
haul.”
Does the Oregon citizens’ militia have a duty to arrest Gov. Kate Brown?
It all begs the question: If the radical left-wing governor of Oregon is willing to
dispatch armed hunting squads to round up Republican lawmakers at gunpoint,
don’t the citizens of Oregon have the right
(and possibly the duty) to arrest Gov. Kate
Brown and charge her with abuse of power
and making threats of violence against
lawmakers? Dispatching armed police to
round up your political opponents is surely
a crime. Is it a crime that will be tolerated by
the citizens of Oregon?
“The State Police Superintendent just
informed the Senate president of a credible
threat from militia groups coming to the
Capitol tomorrow,” reads a text message
sent out to senators on Friday. “The
Superintendent strongly recommends that no
one come to the Capitol.”
It is unclear what the threats were, as the
state’s Democratic leadership did not provide
evidence of their claim.
The bill, HB 2020, would make Oregon the
second state in the country to set up a cap-and-trade system for all sectors of the
economy. California was the first, after passing a similar bill in 2016.
Democrats had scheduled a vote on the bill Thursday, but all 11 Republican
senators fled the state. At least 20 senators must be present for a quorum, so

Democrats need at least two Republicans present to hold a vote. -Wall Street
Journal
After Governor Brown (D) authorized state police to hunt down and wrangle the
absentee GOP lawmakers, Sen. Brian Boquist (R) said he was prepared for a
bloody standoff if state troopers show up – warning “Send bachelors, and come
heavily armed; I’m not going to be a political prisoner in the state of Oregon, it’s
just that simple.”
The eleven senators are also being hit with a
$500 daily fine for each day they refuse to
show up for the vote. They say they won’t
come back until Democrats agree to major
changes in the bill, which they have argued
would cripple manufacturing and other
industries in the state.
“This bill needs to be referred to the voters”
due to its profound impact on Oregon’s
economy, said Republican senate leader Sen. Herman Baertschiger Jr., speaking
by phone from outside the state.
Sen. Michael Dembrow, one of the Democratic architects of the bill, said manufacturers
had already been given major exemptions under the bill and that Republicans were only
stalling to kill the bill. He said the Democrats’ resolve had been strengthened by the
Republicans’ flight from the state. “The last thing we can do is make this kind of
behavior the norm, because then it’ll happen every session,” Mr. Dembrow said. -Wall
Street Journal
Democratic legislators say they will return to the Senate floor Sunday whether or
not Republicans had returned.
View video here: https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-06-23/oregon-militiasthreaten-violence-over-gop-carbon-credit-standoff-capitol-closed
Millions More Illegals and Paramilitary Troops Will Soon Be Here-Red Dawn Is
Taking Shape
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/agenda-21-conspiracy-economics/millions-migrantsand-paramilitary-troops-will-soon-be-here-red-dawn-taking-shape
Play to 39:12: https://youtu.be/SLSfQ6x23bw?t=112
There is another development on our southern border that I am very concerned
about and that is the fact that the Mexicans put 15,000 newly formed “National
Guard” troops on southern border. Americans have such a short memory. These
troops, as described in a Washington Post article published on April 9, 2019,
stated that the UNITED NATIONS was training the force which was designed to
replace the Federales. The stated purpose of the training was for “humanitarian”
purposes. And I will one caveat for the possible humanitarian reasons behind the
training. The Oroville Dam nearly failed yesterday as they lost one of the gates
and massive amounts of water is escaping. The DWS is working through through
the night to try and repair. This earthen dam is 4 feet away from overtopping.
This is what bothers me about the 15,000 troops on the southern border. There
are only 6,000 Mexican troops on their border with Guatemala. Shouldn’t we have

the numbers reversed? Isn’t the need greater from OTM’s coming from Central
America? Let’s further connect some dots here as look at the following facts:
1. Millions of immigrants are coming north from soon-to-be war torn areas in
Central and South America.
2. Embedded within these migrants are the paramilitary troops that will be
coming along side. This is an invasion force and every source I speak with
is concerned about this.
3. In this scenario, the ultimate purpose of the Mexican troops is not catch
illegal immigrants, it is to facilitate a Red Dawn invasion breakthrough. And
if people think this is far-fetched, haven’t we already seen the Mexican
military cross our border and take two American military personnel
hostage before releasing them (dress rehearsal related to probing our
defenses)?

